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 “Dim sum” brunch is the most popular and well-known form of Cantonese cuisine. Eating dim 

sum is usually a happy and lively occasion, when family and friends gather to sip tea and eat a 

great variety of dishes. 

Fresh, bite-sized and satisfying - the dim sum at Noble House, Nexus Resort & Spa Karambunai 

certainly checked all the right boxes for a delightful lunch. Presently, Noble House is hosting an 

all-you-can-eat dim sum extravaganza, giving diners the opportunity to enjoy multiple servings of 



their favourite dainty treats.  The Dim Sum promotion, served during lunch, features steamed, 

deep-fried and baked dim sum 

“The promotion has been well-received by diners who come here for a relaxed lunch while 

catching up with colleagues, business associates or family,” said Irwan Goh, General Manager of 

Nexus Resort & Spa Karambunai.  Due to its overwhelming popularity, this all-you-can-eat is 

being reintroduced this month. 

Besides staples such as steamed fresh shrimp dumplings and siu mai (steamed chicken dumplings), 

the restaurant also offers some in-house creations. These include deep fried radish cake, deep fried 

bean curd prawn dumpling, phoenix feet dumpling to name a few. 

The Dim Sum Delights promotion is priced at RM48 nett per person. It is served daily from 

11.30am to 2.30pm.  Reservations is definitely recommended. 

 

------------- End. ------------ 

Media Contact:  For general media inquiries, kindly email to: mediahub@nexusresort.com or contact 

Marketing Communication Department at 088-480 888 ext: 6004. 

 

About Nexus Resort & Spa Karambunai 

Located just 28km from the city and 38km from Kota Kinabalu International Airport, Nexus Resort 

Karambunai is set amidst 3,335 acres of natural and landscaped surroundings creating the perfect 

background for all 485 well-appointed guestrooms, suites and luxury villas. The award-winning 18-hole 

championship golf course and exclusive Borneo Spa complement the superb facilities of this magnificent 

resort which boasts eight restaurants and bars and an almost endless array of leisure and recreational 

activities. 

 


